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THE anxiety of the republican mem-
bers of the Teller committee to get to
New Orleans is explained. With
820,000 to throw broadcast upon ima-
ginative negroes a new crop of per-
il!ry comes to the surface, and upon
it, as it ripens, the stalwarts hope to

thrive.
THE Washington newspaper cor-

respondents say that Gen. Burnsidc is
the most elegantly dressed man in the '
I'nited States Senate, but the General 1
should nevertheless understand that I
fine clothes are a poor substitute for
brains. Elegant apparel will never i
pass his new armv bill, which, to
judge from present indications, seems
at best to be in a bad wav.

TUB editor of ihe Phtlipsburg Journal
announce* that the CKMTRK DEMOCRAT,
the new Journal just Started t Bellefonte,
is to l> "the organ of Curtin "Wallace
and McClure." How is thai, Messrs.
Nbugert A: Forster ? Is it true, or is the
I'hilipsburgor only joking.? Clearfield Re-

publican.
The only reply that Messrs. Shugcrt

& Forster can make to brother Good-
lander is that t'hc Philipsburger must
have been joking. At least Messrs.
Slnigert Fors'er will do the Philips-
burger the honor ro b-Tcvc that he !
would not wilfullypubl-'h an untruth.

ONCE FOR ALL, we desire to state |
distinctly and unequivocally that the 1
CENTRE I)F.NOCRAT belongs oxelu-
sivcly to Shugcrt and Forster. The
paper is not, and will not lie the
special organ of any man. If the edi-
tors are fortunate enough to have the
friendship ofSenator Wallace and Ex-
Governor Curtin, they nrc thankful
for it, as they will lie for the friend-
ship of all other leading and influen-
tial democrats in the State of Penn-
sylvania,

OUR brother of the Watchman is
annoyed because we did not murder
Commissioners Gregg and Mingle, I
and all connected with the First Na-
tional Bank, before we knew of their
offence. While we may not feel dis- i
posed to commit the deed ourselves
we will willingly stand by and hold
his garments while he stones Stephen.
Wo do not think, however, the act of ;

the commissioners complained of, how- 1
ever it may have been intended, can !
do any great harm, because, by the
Watchman t showing, it is simply null

and void.

THF. Washington Poet says, thnt the (
witnesses whom Mr. Blaine desired

Mr. Teller to call nrc rising up with

wonderful alacrity to snv that they
know nothing of the alleged fraud or

intimidation. Mr. Blaine named three j
persons in South Carolina a Mr. ,
Campbell, Mr. Memminger, formerly
an officer in the Confederate treasury.
Mr. Campbell sap he has nothing to

communicate thnt will help the cause.

Mr. Memminger writes to say that
Mr. Blaine is the victim of misplaced
confidence, as he was in the mountains
during the summer and knows no
more of the election than Mr. Blaine
does. Mackcy is a man whoso testi-
mony could be impeached by the oath
of almost every reputable citizen in
the Charleston district, where he ran
for Congress and was defeated. Mr.
Blaine will have to try again.

BROTHER KISSLOE, of the Clinltm j
Republican, is at perfect liberty to air {
his nimble witat our expense whenever j
the spirit moves him to do so. We
shall not object, and do not write now
for the purpose of finding fault with {
the interpolations which he injected j
into the "Introductory" that appeared .
in our first number. It doubtless j
seemed a very funny performance?at 1
least, to Brother Kinsloe?and we are I
content that he should enjoy it We ;
merely wish, however, to correct I
Brother Kinsloe upon one point
When he was informed that Gov. Cur-
tin furnished the capital to start the

CENTRE DEMOCRAT, the information 1
came from a very bad source, for there j
is not one word of truth in it We
ought to know, and we trust Brother
Kinsloe will accept our "say so" as,
conclusive of the matter. For the
compliments aud kind wishes with
which Brother Kinsloe concluded his
notice of the CENTRE DEMOCRAT we

return him our sincere and giatcful
thanks.

Governor Hnrtru lift's Hid for HIP Mer-
lin Mission.

As soon as the announcement was
made, of the death of Bayard Taylor,
our minister to the German empire,
every one looked around to see if he
could select a man worthy to ho his
successor. Our country haviug been
lost represented at the court of the
Kaiser by one of her most learned
scholars, experienced travellers, and

j famous authors, by a man who was at
the same time a finished poet und an
erudite philosopher, nil agreed that
his successor should possess as many of
his capacities and accomplish men ts as
possible. No one expected that his
place could l>e fully supplied, hut all
felt that there should he the least pos-
sible coutrust between him ami his im-
mediate successor, in order that our
country's reputation might he main-
tained The name of Governor Hart-
ranft having been mentioned in con-
nection with this appointment, when
he came to prepare his last message,
he was determined to demonstrate his
qualifications to lie the successor of
Bayard Taylor. Ilencc this sentence: i

'\u25a0We aro still in the gray of bard liinei,
and the giant indu*lri<w of coal and iron
aro yi-t slumbering restlessly j but, every
where, the ellr of awakening conlldence be-
token* tho beginning of a more pro*|>erou*
day.''

i While some may think the expres-
sion "the gray of hard times" is not ac-

| cording to the common use of our peo-
ple, as v<f often hear of the "gray of
the morning," aud never of the "gray
of the night," und that "ehailow" would
hnvc been n 1letter trope than "gray,"
still we insist the expression*?.* very
fine; besides it is original; it is entirely
new; no one else ever used it. The
next idea is truly practical: "tho giant
industries of coal aud iron" "slumber-
ing restlessly." Hook at the picture?-
the twin giants still asleep in the trun-
dle lied prepared by mother nature,

yet restless from indigestion or colic,
while the third giant "confidence" is
yawning and rubbing his eyes, and pre-
paring to run and sport in the sunlight
of better days. This is truly lieautiful,
and the miud that could create so po-
etic a picture is worthy to fill the place
once occupies! by the youthful nuthor
of "Ximiua."

But poetry alone will not qualify one
for the Germau mission. Whoever rep-
resents the great American republic at
Berlin should lie competent to discuss
all social theories with Bisinark, and
wallf with the savatis of their universi-
ties through the labyrinths and mysti-
cisinsof German philosophy. Our poet

Governor has demonstrated his fitness
in this respect also, as witness the fol-
lowing clear and philosophic state-

ment :

"I thnll not debate the natural right* of
individual* in the parental relations, *ince
I am. for my own part, firmly persuaded
that the social right* of adult* end with
the right to illimiuthlypropagate beggar*
and criminal*, and *top short of the priv-
ilege to educate them."

Let President Hayes send the poet
and philosopher of Montgomery to fill
the place made vacant by the death of
the poet and philosopher of Kciinctt.

CONSIDERABLE excitement ho* Wn
created in financial circles over the
discovery that under the provisions of
an act of the Pennsylvania legislature,
passed in 18*>0, the stockholders of the
Philadelphia and Heading railroad
company arc made individually liable
for the debts of the company. Mr.
Oowan, the President of the coni|mny,

has published a letter in the Philadel-
phia newspapers in which he denies

i the liability of the shareholders on the
| ground that the legislature had no

power to pass an act that in any way

I altered or impaired the contract that

\u25a0 previously existed between the share-

i holders and the company, and there-
S fore the act of 18.50 is to he treated as

i a nullity. On the other hand, lawyers
; who have examined the matter dis-
agree with Mr. Gowan, and say that

| the act is valid. The rpiestion will be

j a nice one for the courts to decide, and
| in the meantime it Is not probable that

j operations in Heading stock will be
very extensive.

E. V. SM ALLEY has gone to New
(>r)eao to act as cor re* | wildcat of a
republican newspaper during the in*

I veatigntion of the Teller sub-committae
; into the political affairs of Louisiana,

Smalley has figured as a southern cor-
, respondent heretofore, and while act-

ing n that capacity flooded the north
with such monstrous Munchausenisms
in regard to southern politics that the
public will now IMS prepared to take
whatever he may have to say cum

I grano tali*.

£?£ -.iV\u25a0\u25a0
! -'si;

A Hail Iteeommendiitlon.

Tiiere is, therefore, no good reason why
the Legislature should not permit the
?Sinking Fund Commissioners to divert nil
thst they may tlml necessary to thoge..rul
fund, sfter thus fulfilling the provision of
the Constitution. And, Indeed, there does
not seem to bo any serious objection to
passing a general law giving the sinking
fund Commissioners authority, nfter pay-
ing the interest on the public debt, and
redeeming the principal required by the
Constitution, to divert the balance of the
revenue which would otherwise go into the
sinking fund by legislation, to the payment
of the debt or to general expenses, us the
exigences of the Stale's finances inay re-?quire. The present rigid method is very
inconvonicot, especially in times when the
revenues naturally decrease, obliging the
Commissioners to redeem the loans of the
Commonwealth, when legitimate claims
presented at the counter of the general
Treasury have to be put off. ? |

The above taken from the recent

message of Gov. Hurtranfl is among
the recommendations which ought not

'to Ik? acted ujhhi. It is in violation of
the spirit if not of the letter of the
Constitution. The purpose of insert-
ing iu the constitution the provision
relative to the Sinking Fund was to

place that fund beyond the reach of
ordinary legislation, and compel the
application of the money* set apart
h* the sinking fund to the payment of
the public debt. It i* true the Legis-
lature may increase or decrease the re-
venues of that fund, hut w hen money
ha* been paid into that filial, it cannot

constitutionally be appropriated to
any other object than the payment of
the principal and interest of the pub-
lic debt. The Legislature alone should
IK- permitted to say whether the reve-
nue* of the *inking fund are too large.
This discretion should never be given
to any hoard of slate officers. We
have perfect confidence in the rapaci-
ty and integrity of State Treasurer
Noyca and Auditor General S. hell,

two of the present Sinking Filial Com-
missioners, but this i* a power that
cannot lie safely lodged with any one
lint tlie immediate representatives of
the jieople in the General Assembly.

KED-UEAIJED Jira Audcrsoa and
Agnes Jt-iik- should be on (IK- lookout
for their laurel*. A Bother miecrt-aut,
S. H. SC Martin by nuine, low- fomtl
himself upon the attention of the Pot-
ter investigating committee, ami biU
fair to become a dugcrmu rival to

Andersen ami the Juiki in all thai
|H-rtain* to mendacity aiul perjury.
In an affidavit, which wn* presented
to the committee la-dyWcek !<y Mr.
Shellabarger, the counsel of J<hti
Sherman, thin creature, St. Martin,
who had acted an a deputy scrgvont-

at-artns to the committee, charge* iui-
proper conduct to Ib picsK-utativeStcu-
ger in the matter of serving stihpo-ua*
upon witnease*. He allege* that he
was instructed by Sterger not to serve
the subpo-na.* of the republican coun-
sel, Imt to return them, and rcjrort
that the witnesses could not be found.
It is needle*-* to say that Mr. Stenger
denies the charge HI toto, and says
that it is an entire fabrication, the fals-
ity of which he will fully demonstrate
when the proper time arrive*.

In the same affidavit Ht. Martin ad-
mit.* tlmt in testimony previously giv-
en to the committN he wa.< guilty of
perjury. With this confession of his
unworthine**, it would win that in
selecting Mr. Stcngcr as the first vic-
tim UJMUI whom to play oil' hU devil-
try, Ht Martin has chosen n very un-

promising subject Mr. Stenger stands
so firmly behind the shield of pure nnd
upright character in private life, nnd
in his public career has always been
such a bright example of manliucss
and integrity, that the miserable lios
of the wrrtch who now assail* hi*
good name eannot hut fall harmless
at his feet If this vile assault upon
Mr. Stenger proves, as it probably
will, to be another trick of the wily
John Hberraan to draw public atten-

tion away from the odium that at-

taches to his own connection with the
thieves who stole the electoral vote ofI
Louisiana, it will signally fail of its
purpose. Hhermuu will ascertain to

his sorrow that he cannot cover up
his own evil deeds by wicked fabrica-
tions against the reputation ot au
honest man.

THE work of refunding the five-
twenty bonds into four per cents is
still going on with great rapidity.
The amount of five-twentie* now out-

standing U about $300,000,000 anil it
is estimated they will all be called in

by the first of May should the present
rate of subscription to the four per
cent, continue uutil that time.

IT was profitable for John Hiney to

he a national labor reformer, lie re.
ceives his pay from a republican leg-
islature of Pennsylvania.

It is a lilewiug to the people of this
Hlutu tlmt tlio terra of office of the
present solicitor for corporate, J. a Ik;-
fore the Board of Public Account*,
generally called, byway of compli-
ment, lh<* Attorney Geucrnl of the
Plate, is about to expire. That he has
worked against the interest* of the
Treasury of the Commonwealth in
more caws than he has for that
interest, since he has held the of-
fice of Attorney General, is generally
known. Let us hope that Governor
Govt's new AHorn *v General will not
he m the employ of tli- corporation*
which arc trying to avoid the pay-
ment of their legal tax"-.

Bv order ofAdjutant General Latta,
the National Guard of Pennsylvania
i*to rally at Harrisburg on inaugura-

jtiou day. It is very true the Slate

I treasury is iu an exceedingly low eon-
ditioti, if the late report of Treasurer
N'oye*, is to be believed. But that

'don't matter; once-in-a-while, yon
| know, the boys must have a good time.

When will such folly cease? Kclio
answers, when!

IT would be well enough to permit
Justice Iltuit, of the Supreme tJourt of

I tlie United States, to die 1whire an-

nounciug Stanley Mathews as his auc-
| cetwor.

IIISTOHH' PAULS.

ut oriii r. rnnxsox,

"j'ERE I.A CUAIK."
At tho eastern extremity of tlie eity,

extending from tho Boulevard Mml-
niontanl alinoat baclt to the fortifica-
tion*, lie* the prinrij *1 necropolis of
Paris, Pore l.*t'h*ie. it derive# its
name from the Confessor of Loui* Xf
to whom the ground was presented by
tliat Monarch. It passed at hit death
to the order of the Jesuits, and finally
fell into the hand* of tlie Prefect of the
Seine, vrho dedicated it to it" present
pur|MMM>* in IKO4. It vm among its
riehly curved marble that the Commun-
ists, at the c)o*e of the late Franco- 1
]'ruiair war, driven fro:a every other

\u25a0 purler of tlie city, nude their l**t ]
desperate stand. It* wciks, many o(

which arc serpentine sr.d shaded by
handsome tree", are laid rait in con- '

fortuity to the physical fefiture* of the
ground. Ofv either hand r.re compactly
ranged tmub* in de.jgn* gathered from
almost every period of architecture. The
peculiar and deserted appearance of the \u25a0
vast surrounding* and the solemn still- 1
n-s impresses one with that awe expo
rien.-ed by the stranger wandering for
the first time through the silent streets
of recovered Pon>)MMi robbed of it* |o-
--ple far off in another age. Probably no
cemetery in the world is the last re-ting
*I.IOOO of so tunny illustrious dead?liter-
ati. scientist*, philosophers, statesmen
and soldiers?each great rJ* finished,
silently they rejws*,- here. To-, lay a high
wall surrounds it. This rail *wee|>*
inward at a point on the Boulevard
Menilmontsnt almost opj**iae the Hue
D'la Koquette. The centre of this do- j
prewsioti is pier sed by a brood gateway.

On a dull day, in comparjr with two !
friends, I entered h"ro. Immediately
within *too<l a tall, dignified custralian
with sallow complexion, very straight,
white locks ao-l appropriately sad ex-
pression, clothed in pale blae. his coat
turnral up in white, and s largechapeau
faced to correspond. As be had doubt-
los* stood just where I saw h>m. to usher
in tho funeral onrtages of two genera-
tions, I, being the *f*nke"Uian of the
party, at onee select.-d him a* safe
directory, approached biro nxtd inquirral
the wherealKiuts of the gr*\*of Marshal
Ney?it being our ol.jective point. He
elevated hi* eyebrow*, firmly closed and
projected hi* lip*, turned the tntlm* of
bi hand* towards me, shood thus a
moment, then relaxed liirn elf and told
me to go **tar as the Chapel, and with
many up hill* and down hHa and turn- ,
ing* to the right and tn-*aing to the
left, he waved me the direction. Katia-
fied a* to its locality we started along 1
the straight avenue before us, both side*
of which were lined with tombs present-
ing much the apjearance of small one
atory lodge*. They stood closely crowd
ed together, long lines of them in 1
wearisome similarity, windowiess, and a
single door to each with an open panel
protected by light iron gmting. 1 atep

, pod up and peered into some; a modet
shrive with a chair upon either aide,
auch was the onvariable appointment
of each. In soiue a Jaw flower* were
scattered over the stab covering the
entrance to the vault below?in one. a

wreath of everiasting. Undisturbed it
had lain there till its vellow had grow*
brown with time and du*L Over the
portals of these sepulchres, carved in
the stone (riete, was the name of tba
family whose dut rested, or is to rest,
within : here and there titled name*
?one with the Ducal prefix. At the end
of this avenue and on an eminetxea,
with a background of foliage, stood the
Chapel, 'a* halted near it before a

monument ofheavy architecture whoee
peculiar approach to the Egyptian atyle
attracted u*. Upon iu fist, perpendic-
ular surface were carved the name*

"Le Comte" and "Thomas," the two
unfortunate generals who lost their Uvea
by the hands of the late ComcMUtiaW.
They are interred aide by aide. The
mooutnrnt, erected at public expense,
appear* to be of unstratifted stone, and
whilst plain in design, yet it U orally In
construction. Near it ia that of
the engi'jeer who elevated the obelisk
of Luxor upon ita preaent pedestal in
the i'laoe <le la Conoorde. The mad**
operandi of aocompl ishing thi* great ta*k
ia conspieuoualy delineated in gilt. We
ascended the approach to the < ha pel, a
flightof alepa. Aa we entered a prieat
was reciting aervioe for the dead. The
building, small and unpretending, ia
void of attraction. Remaining but a
moment, we turned down to the right.
At some distance and at the termini ?<

several paths ia ? Urge, circular lot
railed oil, in the cetttre of whiajMtsnd*
one of the most map^KmU

fef ? k

"J <frou "d, erected over the remains
of Iviinir Perier, Prime Minister of
Louis Phillipp*. The capita! is crowned
with a bronze statue of heroic aire,
representing the deceased.

1 l oH'c rewr of thia is tlie monoment
,of Itaspui), tlie groat itcpublicaii, The
peculiar devotion and veneration of the

! French people was well illustrated here,
I he marble, which rises to an elevation
?! feet, was completelyhidden by votive offerings; immense
wreaths of immortelle with the names
of the Departments or Arrondiasment
presenting them, worked in white or
black centres, hung or were piled *|k.u
each presenting place. extending even
above the topmost decoration. At a
little distance it seemed like a huge
pyramid of black and yellow. From
here we drifted down on a side path
towards the main entrance and near the

, Jewish Cemetery, in vhut appeared as
an abandoned quarter, past antiquated
looking tombs stain# hy the elements
a dull grey. Through the dilapidated

I doors of some the wind hud driven and
( whirled dust ami leaves in permanent

heaps into the corners, adding to them
year by year. Down in tins forsaken
and forgotten locality?rendered gloomy

t by the deep -hade of trees?we came
ii|>ori the celebrated monument of Abo-
lard and lleloise. Abe lard died and was
buried in 1142 in the Priory of Ht.
Marcel. Heloise had him transferred to
her Abbey ol the Paraclete, and at her

I death she was buried in the same tomb.
Alter several removals, in iWXI they
wero transferred to tlie garden of the
"Museuin of French Monumeats." The
keeper of tlie institution had the pros
ent erection constructed from '.he tuins

|ol the Abliey of the Par-u-let* and an
| ancient tomb from St. Marceli I'jxm
the dissolution of the Mil-cum lliey were
taken to Fere La Chaise. The tomb is
in representation of a Gothic Chapel
\u25ba urmounted with a steeple ; has reliefs
adorn the pediments, whilst under the

, canopy extend the recumbent figures of
tlie antique lovers. The design is in

complete harmony of pro(>ortion. The
ground about thiarurious relic is tramp
ed bare by the feet of visitors.

We returned as far as the Fa-pail
monument and thence followed a path
that led us up tbo side of a high lull.
In this locality some of the memorials
im-'iue more elegance and a greater
variety of dasign. In our watid.-rng*
we passed the tomb of Marshal Keller
man, whose win, General Keller;nan,
reflected more diatinction upon tiie
name tiiair hia father, the MamhaL
Whilst strolling among inonun nt
of some great and some obscure, wo at
length approached a crowd of people
gathered before a mxsiest vault, sinatar

to those we lirwt pawned after entering.
< [>rcs>d in among the others and rn-vl
over the open entrance, ??Thiers.'' It
wa tin tomb of the great statesman
and historian. Gradually those in front
dropped- away and were replaced by
those following. Thus 1 was soon at the
door, unassuming in its appenraane.
its. only adornment, being a few r*tle-ed
rnt roses Such ess the tomb ol the
Irst Provident of the New Kepuklic.
An open- regisu-r wan lefors me. I
Sound myself without is penril, whan a
ban-komely drcssa-d French lady
jffied my want. Whilst writing, I over-
iwsnl her remark in a suppressed tone
to her gentleman raoort. "Amcricar--.'*" I
returned the |>erse ;i, thanked ber, and
Mod, "Yea, Madams. 1 am an American."
ts I turned away ahe replied, "Yoi.faad

Washington < we had. Thiers." A branch i
woman, i)m seemed prowl of hiui- and
it was right that she should be.

From hero we drifted on, passing the
tomb of tlie renowned Alibe Sioye*, the
two Marshals, I-aurenA tsouvion St. L'yr
and Stephen MschnuM. After mme
< limbing we reached the lop of the lull.
Here we retraced our steps by a path
parallel to tho one we left. A short
distance along it to our right stood .the
finely wrought Maueoleain of Mvrsbal
Lefebvre, the front of which ts orna-
mented with a laedalhon or tablet
i-mbnuel with hia bust. A few days
lefore his death he elecle<l as bis plaoe \u25a0
of (atrial the spot bestde the grave of
Marshal Maasena* tAxke of KivcU. and
Prince of Feeling, to whose memory an
obelisk ha* been raowsi, u|n the grace-
ful shaft of winch w inscribed a tut of
bra principal bathes. K<|ually groat aa
soldiers, yet. widely differing us men,
Lefebvre beta an exemplary chats*: ter,
commanding all respect and worthy of
all emulation. M.en. sordid and
avaricious, had sttLUed hi* greatness by
ahamefui plunder and rapine. Farther
on -and to. the lekt stands a mtgoifkeni.
equestrian status* of General Got tort, oeo-
taiuly a rr-asterprece of art. AFpanuaed
?ndeavowto prevent the further advance
of hia home. Me has the reins tightly
in his grasp, and is striving, bit without
affect, todbrce km back. The reference
is to hia service during the invasion of
Hpain.

Near by several mason* wcwat weak,
and as L knew this to be tisa ncigixWr
hood 1 enquired of one of them lor the
grave of Ney. The man laid .down. has
hammer and called the Superintendent,
who bowed, heard my <ixmtioo, and
without uttering a word conducted nte
a few paces, wheeled abruhtly and tap-
ped kin finger upon a atoxeatep at the
gate of a small eMclraure. 1 read the
singW word "Ney." So unattractive ia
it that we had unknowingly passe it
On almost the highest point m the
< eatetere, from it one can took through
the top branches of the trees growing
on the* hillside below, oner the roofs and
and chimney pot* of the Faubourg Ht.
Antoine, on into the great white city
toeing iuelf in distaaoe. The plot is
sodded and in the centre rises the
mound of the grave. An iron railing
about three feet high surrounds it,
through the bar* of which ivy had been
twined until it has assumed a hedge like
resemblance. No stone mark* the spot,
but at the head ol the mound some ap-
preciating band baa planted a deep red

{cranium, aa though it were the most
tting memorial
In thia humble sepulchre sleeps plain

Michael Nov. The son of a Ssrre Louis
cooper, he beeame Duke of Elchingcn
and Prince ol the M -shows, A private
soldier, he roe* through the grades ol
service to a Marshal of the Kmpire.
Almost thirty years of valorou* deed*
for the aoaae of bis country mule him
what he was, but Waterloo overwhelmed
him. He bod exchanged matter* in
the "hundred daysturn u treason,
and to, the damp dungeon* of the Goo-
eiergeric he want. Tho result c iIMfar

, victim*. Tbo great Berry ar, one of hi#
defender# before tbo Court of Peer*,

j made no effort to conned the arte of
which he stood accused, hat y inted u>
hi# year* of honorable *err£ee. What
wa* thi* to a prejudiced tribunal 7 Tb<*ycondemned him "iq t jJO n ., me 0 f yar ,

ope." "Comrade! fire upon rue J" aaid
Ney to a file of hi*own unwilling veter-
an* who were drawn up before trim in
the Garden* of the Luxembourg on the
7lh of December, IMIS, {A beautiful
?tatue of Ney with drawn *aOre, cast in
bronze and re*ling on a marble I/wise,
hJenlifiea the spot on which he stood
when executed. It i*beyond the South-
ern end of the long flower bed a.)

Tli'ih murder leave* a* black a tarnish
!I{>oti the Hourlion rtetne a* doe* that of
tlie iHike l> Knghiit* upon the name of
Bonaparte. Ney, in hi* wetkneaa, per-

; bap* erred ; hut hiatory will not juctily
tbi* vindictive sacrifice of a great life.Itwm the intention to have tried himbya Council of \Vr. When Loui# XVIIf.
named Marshal Mon coy a* I'resident of
jit, lie thu* eloquently declined: "My
life, rny fortune*, all my po*eKsion*

\u25a0 however eheri*hed are mv country'*
and my King'*; my honor i rny own,
and no human power shaK despoil me of
it. Who, I pronounce upon the fate ofMarshal Ney ! IfRuaciaM-1 the A.lie*
cannot j.ardon the ('mqueror of the
Mrwhowa, ought France te- forget the
hero of the Rereaina 7" Kfe went to
prison three month* for this.

Rut the distant Arcl. ofTriumph snd
Jtomo of the invalidea had grown in
their detail Ic* distinct to the eye.
They were looming up heavy and dark,
evening wm creeping on, the day lad
been piee-d among them* aurrnending*,

e gathered a few sprig* Iron-the ivy.
and with regret turned away, for we had
riot seen the half of I'ere Lt, "b.use ;

but we had no desire to |.im the night
among no many quiet bed follow# ; ami
!e*t the gate would be closed, we ahort-

; cried our wr.lk a quarter of a mile, by
sliding down the marbl* drain Letwi-en
two high tomb* on the face of the hill,
at the risk of our neck*.

A* we I'Mwd out of the large gMewtjr,
SI. Peter in blue wM atill on duty, and

;recognizing iw he politely mttnred
whether I bod found the Marshal.

AiMwrnm AL LCMALS.
Masoxic I**TAt.LA"io.?On Sat'jr ley

uglilof last w k the sewly elected eff!-
rer of Old Fort ledge, No. 637, Find
A. M , located in tki*place were installed
w'lh the usual appropriate ceretnoniea, a#

follows : \V . M , J no. 4. Arney ; S. 'V ,

4arise* A. Keller; J. W. f W. A. Kabs;
Treasurer, I) C. Seller rer'y, C. F. Ut-
laeber S. I) ,W. Kb?p; 4. D., J Itish-
el; Chaplain, 41 11. McCortnick ; I'ur:ui-
vant. Ir. 4. F. Alexander ; 8. M.0fC.,4.
T. Lee ; J. M. sf (?,, 4. human.

T. Pott* firee-i; of Itallrforitc I>x? ?*,

Jto. SUM. acted a* inetallir.g oUc-r, in Urn
performing of whinh duty he was assisted
by 4. L. Spangle', P. M . D S Keller, H.
W . *lxl W. C. Hettile a.T of No.
M . K. Camp, W M., <f Milrov Lodge,
S*. vrz

Ait lb close ft tbw exewiae* the Master
and Warden* invited the member* arid
v anting brethren to the Met hid Ist Festi-
val where an oyster mp;" had been pre-
panvi for tbetn.

f!t wa* tbroocb'ait a vary peasant iS-
fsin.?topcrUr.

?The Philip*burg JumiuU make* the
following kind ind-saoilxwwervrd refereram
Us the rv-sppointrawnt of Mr. Henry Beck
U the clerkship in the Cea*mi**ionert'
oSr :

"Henry Berk ha* beau appointed u
clerk ia the oir*mtaionrr* nflice by the
new hoard. ThU appointment i a well
merited cmplinar* U Mr. Keck for the
? fib teat manner ia which he [erformed
Vh# duties of the poet in former year*

"

Tttng never warn attab a real!v gmd,
substantial, satirfhetory, and
first-cla* leK'k Stitch Sewing Mach aw
offered so low as Urn "*ia v Family Shut-
\u25a0." reduced to only f£.r .: more complete
with equipments and lower in price than
any 4her machina. It fas elegant in work-
manehip and firv.*h, surpesww all other* in
iu work and ful Hl* all the requiremenU <sf
every family a* a Thoroughly
wrawranted by written guarantee for '.ae
years, and kept a onde* free of chatge. It
will do every descripti.w of work?fine or
loarw -tl.at aty mac Wise, at any pi itr,
ever did, or cat slo . equally a* rapid, -w-
--reel, smooth, neat, and tmng. lla* all iiwj
late itnprovcnranls, is easy to l*rn and
manage, is serviceable dim I wear out,
always ready, an.l. awver out of orir.
SealC. O. D. -JJVwhere with privilegg of
examination bUdm pay aaentof hill. Agenu
nake money -apidly. aupplving the great
demand for tli* the Cbewpes't Ma. hi * in
the M'orld. "erritory free. Addre*<, for
deaeriptive Kwlc, *e., "Family" Shiiulw
Machine Co., Tie Hwadvar, New >irk.

Bti-|y
Ax AiTnjjiux*Fact.?A larr* pre-

portion of the American peomA ntw
to-dny dykrg Irons the effort# ai Dys-
pepsia or Morderd liver. The raaUU
of theaa alaeaaea upon the masses of
Intelligent and valuable people ia n-t
alarming, tusking life actually a burden
instead of n ph-asam existence c£ eap>v-
ment and usefulness as it ought to Iw.
There la aa goad raaaoa for tkia. Iftou
\u2666.ill only throw aside prejudice and ik'ep-
ticism, late Ike advice of IhuggisU and
your friandw, and trv one bottle -f Green'a
August Kh.wer Veur speed* rvdief ia
certain. Million*of bottle* of thu inrdt-
cin# have bean givmt away U>.try it*vir-
tue*, with satifactory result* ia evert caae.
tou ran buy a sample bottle for 10 cenu
lo try. Three doaee will relieve the Worn
ceae. Sold by F. Porn Gniuu*, wholesale
end retail. SOwow-ly

u Jbe aeasOfa when cold* an
m.Mt akely to be taken, a word or advkwlo oar reader* would be fa season : Fir.l,
then, keep your feet dry ; vswr flannel next
yota *kln ; do not sit or stand in draught,of air, and upon the lint .ymptom of aooldor cougl, c*ilat Grtwa s Drug Store,la Iwb House Block, and procure a hottls
°C

s
lo;'t'4,,m|K>u,,d B J n,P * Tar, Honev

and Blood toot," whish wtfl give voitalmost instant relief. It Is* /decanal "and
preparation,roata'aing the virtue*

of Tar cohtblnnd with tone of the beat
and aaWya**, allaying all *

Own, dietrvMing symptoms which if n- x
prompUj arrested will tisu franucativ rs-
tolt in that fatal dfewete, Coti-ump'tion.
Fnce, M> wait a bat Us or six for $2 60.211)0 W


